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Mysore Ooty Kodai with Eziitours

Mysore Ooty Kodaikanal
(8 Days and 7 Nights)
Mysore o cially renamed as Mysuru, is the third most populous and the third largest city in the state of
Karnataka,India. Located in the foothills of the Chamundi Hills about 146 km southwest of the state capital
Bangalor.Mysore is noted for its heritage structures and palaces, including the Mysore Palace, and for the
festivities that take place during the Dasara festival when the city receives a large number of tourists from
across the world.It lends its name to various forms arts and culture like Mysore Dasara, Mysore Painting,
dishes like the sweet dish Mysore Pak, Mysore masala dosa, Brands like Mysore Sandal Soap, Mysore Ink;
styles and cosmetics like Mysore Peta (a traditional silk turban) and the Mysore Silk sarees, etc.

Ooty
Ooty, also known as Udhagamandalam, is a hill station in the state of Tamil Nadu, in southern India.
Surrounded by trees, central Ooty Lake is a huge arti cial expanse of water with pleasure boats. On the slopes
of nearby Elk Hill, the Rose Garden is home to over 2,000 varieties of roses. The Government Botanical Garden,
created in the 19th century, features ferns, orchids and a prehistoric, fossilized tree.

Kodaikanal
Kodaikanal is a hill town in the southern Indian state of Tamil Nadu. It's set in an area of granite cli s, forested
valleys, lakes, waterfalls and grassy hills. At 2,000 meters above sea level, the town centers around man-made,
star-shaped Kodaikanal Lake, bordered by evergreen forest. Rowing boats can be hired, and hikers and cyclists
follow the 5k Lake Road path around the shore.
FOR BOOKINGS AND INQUIRIES - CALL US:

9619034948 | 9619036544 | 9619038565 | 9619035399 | 9619037147

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION VISIT:
http://www.eziitours.in/mysore-ooty-kodai (http://www.eziitours.in/mysore-ooty-kodai)
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Departure Dates
DEPARTURES DATES WILL BE DEFINED SOON

Detailed Itinerary
Day One

Arrive at Bangalore airport
Report to coach and proceed to Mysore
In the evening visit Bridavan garden.
(Meal plan:Lunch, Dinner)

Day Two

In the morning visit Mysore Zoo.
Later visit the famous Mysore palace.
Free time for shopping in the evening.
(Meal plan:Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day three

Proceed to Ooty.
En route visit Chamundeswari devi temple .
Arrive at Ooty in the evening.
(Meal plan:Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day Four

Enjoy the city tour of Ooty that includes Government Botanical Gardens, Doddabetta
Peak.
Enjoy boat ride in Ooty Lake.
Free time for shopping in the evening.
(Meal plan:Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day Five

Proceed to Kodaikanal.
Arrive at Kodaikanal in the evening.
(Meal plan:Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day Six

Visit the Kurinji Temple, Coaker's Walk, Silver Cascade Fall, Pillar Rocks and Moier Point.
Free time for shopping in the evening.Extra Topping : Ice-cream during Kodaikanal city
tour
Free time for shopping in the evening.
(Meal plan:Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
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Day
Seven

Visit the Kodai lake and enjoy boat ride in Kodai lake, Byrant Park and Green Valley view
point.
Enjoy get-together with your travel companions in the evening.
(Meal plan:Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Day Eight

Board the ight for your hometown.
Tour Concludes.
(Meal plan:Breakfast)

Service Fees
Bangalore

Premium

42,999

Airport pick and drop

Now book online and support Cashless India - you can use BHIM / UPI / Credit Cards or Debit Cards! Special
EMI o er on Credit Cards - Trip Today - Pay Later! Just click the link below to get started:
https://www.instamojo.com/eziitours/mysore-ooty-kodaikanal/ (https://www.instamojo.com/eziitours/mysoreooty-kodaikanal/)
FOR BOOKINGS AND INQUIRIES - CALL US:

9619034948 | 9619036544 | 9619038565 | 9619035399 | 9619037147

Inclusions


Hotel accomodation on Twin sharing basis



All transportation for local sight seeing (AC car / Minibus)



Breakfast and Dinner



Welcome Drink on Arrival to Hotel



Travel Insurance available Optional - costs extra

Exclusions


To and fro Air or Rail fare and Airport or Railway station transfer for 'Joining and Leaving Tour Guests'
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Entrance fees



5% GST



Any applicability of new taxes from Government



Any upgradation in Airline class or hotel room category



Cost of Insurance



Cost of Pre/Post tour hotel accommodation



Any extra expense such as route change, Airline change, Date change, Accommodation facilities, etc



Any extra cost incurred on behalf of an individual due to illness, accident, hospitalisation, or any personal



Any services or activity charges other than those included in the group tour itinerary



Anything speci cally not mentioned in the 'tour price includes' column

incurred due to the unforeseen, unavoidable forced majeure circumstances during the tour

emergency

Terms and Conditions
Above rates are valid on a minimum of 2 adults travelling together.
This trip has air travel which is optional
Rates are subject to change in case of any additional taxes, government fees change etc.
Any meals and services unless mentioned in the itinerary, are not included.
In case of unavailability in the mentioned hotels, alternate accommodation will be arranged in a similar
category hotel.
EziiTours reserves the right to decline any passenger.

Payment policy
Booking Fee
3 months in advance: 60%
2 months in advance: 70%
1 month in advance: 100%
Payments can be done by Cheque or Online using Debit Card or Credit Card EziiTours does NOT accept
Cash payments under any circumstances
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Banking Details
Bank

Jana Seva Sahakari Bank Ltd.

Account Number

03021002912

Account Name

EZII VENTURES

IFSC Code

JANA0000003

Branch Details

Shanipar Branch, First oor, Mahalaxmi Market, Pune
Kindly SMS to 9028022336 after transfer with URN number
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